
every Saturday + Sunday, min. 4 person, pick up 7:30 - 8:00am 

7.900 THB Adult / 4.900 THB children (5-12 years) 

Price for ½ Double bed room, children’s price incl. extra bed,  

Single room surcharge 600 THB, guest have to pay on spot with our tour guide! 

Back at the hotel about 6:00 - 6:30pm 

Day 1  
After an early pickup at your hotel, we will drive through the amazing tropical landscape of Khao Sok towards Surathani. 
The area we will visit here is pristine and still untouched by tourism. Our first stop will bring us to an ancient unnamed 
Buddhist temple featuring sculptures and wall paintings dating back to the Sukothai period, some 800 years ago.       
We will then walk through an interesting cave before continue to the monkey school at Kanchanadit, we will see how 
moneys are taught to pick coconuts. After that we having lunch at local restaurant. By Long tail boat, we will explore 
Tapi River and its canals which are surrounded by nature & farmland, our boat driver will show how to make products 
from Nippa Palms. Check in at a local city hotel for a short relax & refresh. At 6 pm we drive to a restaurant by the river, 
after dinner, we embark on a Long tail boat journey to the river banks, where millions of fireflies illuminate the night.  
End of day one – approx. 9:00pm 

Day 2  
After breakfast check out, we drive to the Cheow Lan Lake, which is part of the Khao Sok Nationalpark.                     
The lake’s surroundings provide exciting views over mountains, bizarre lime stone formations, cliffs, islands and wild 
jungle. We discover this beauty full area by long tail boat, in about 2.5 hours you will see the most interesting places to 
enjoy. For lunch we will stop at a floating restaurant, time for relax & swim. After that, we return to the pier, our Mini Van 
will drive you to Khao Sok, nearby a temple we start for river canoeing, to see farmland, trees, a lot of bamboo, cliffs,      
rocks & mountains, a fantastic scenery wait for you. Then we drive you back to your hotel.                                               
 
An exciting and unforgettable day to remember.  
 
Lunch: We offer our guests 4-5 different dishes and seasonal fruits to your liking. We appreciate individual preferences 
and requirements of our guests. Vegetarians and vegans are welcome!  
Included: Transfers, hotel incl. A.B.F., 2 x lunch, 1x dinner, entrance fees, long tail boats, canoe, soft drinks at lunch.  
Not included: Drinks during dinner.  


